Abstract
Introduction
Redundancy Addition and Removal (RAR) or rewiring is a process of adding an alternative wire and removing a target wire in a circuit without changing the circuit's functionality. The objective of RAR is to add a redundant wire such that the target wire becomes redundant and, hence, can be removed. Many applications based on the RAR technique have been developed over last decade [2] [6] [8] . With this technique, designers can optimize a circuit to achieve certain objectives by performing a sequence of rewiring.
In general, the techniques for RAR can be divided into two categories. One is Automatic Test Pattern Generation (ATPG)-based approaches [1] ∼ [5] [7] , and the other is graph-based approach [14] . The former first constructs a set * This work was supported in part by ROC National Science Council under Grant NSC93-2220-E-007-012.
of candidate wires by finding the Mandatory Assignments (MAs) for the stuck-at fault test of the target wire. Then it performs redundancy test on each candidate wire to determine if it is an alternative wire. The latter depends on a set of pre-defined graph patterns and each pattern has a pair of target wire and alternative wire. It only requires a pattern matching process between the local sub-circuit and the graph pattern to identify alternative wires. However, the rewiring capability is limited to the number of pre-defined graph patterns. A quantitative comparison and analysis on these approaches are presented in [13] .
The traditional ATPG-based approaches [2] ∼ [5] [7] are two-stage algorithms. They conduct redundancy tests in the second stage on each candidate wire which are suggested in the first stage. Thus, they would spend much effort in the redundancy tests when the candidate set is large. One way to reduce the computation effort is to prune the candidate set. In [5] , REWIRE proposes theorems as filters to eliminate those wires that cannot be redundant in the candidate set. Nevertheless, the redundancy tests are still required for the remaining candidate wires. On the other hand, RAMFIRE [1] uses FIRE [9] , which is a redundancy identification algorithm, to identify redundant wires such that it can identify alternative wires in one stage. Although RAMFIRE has much improvement on cpu time, about 15 times reduction on average, its rewiring capability is not as good as that of previous twostage approach [5] . Furthermore, RAMFIRE only finds the backward alternative wires. RAMFIRE contains three logic implications for the backward alternative wire identification.
In this paper, we propose an ATPG-based and improved one-stage algorithm for alternative wires identification. It only requires two logic implications and is applicable to both backward and forward alternative wires. It should be noted that we do not propose an algorithm that targets a specific optimization objective, but we introduce a new approach that improves and complements existing technique [1] . This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces some notations and reviews related concepts. Section 3 describes the sufficient conditions for forward and backward alternative wires. Section 4 describes the alternative wires identification with the addition of redundant gates. Section 5 discusses the complexity analysis and complexity reduction by our approach. Section 6 presents the experimental results. Finally, Section 7 concludes this work.
Notations and background
In this work, we only consider circuits consisting of AND, OR and INV gates. Complex gates can be decomposed into these gates. Also, the circuits are irredundant, i.e., no wire in the circuits is redundant. This is because the redundant circuits can be restructured directly by removing redundant wires. These circuits are not considered by the RAR technique.
A Boolean network is a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) where each node n i is associated with a Boolean function f i . A wire w (n i → n j ) is a connection directed from a node n i to a node n j . An input of a gate g has a controlling value cv (g) if this value determines the output of the gate g regardless of the other inputs. The inverse of the controlling value is called noncontrolling value ncv (g) of gate g. For example, if g is an AND gate, the cv (g) is 0 and the ncv (g) is 1. The dominators [10] of a wire w is a set of gates G such that all paths from w to any primary outputs have to pass through all gates in G. Consider the dominators of a wire w , the fault propagating inputs of a dominator are its inputs in the transitive fanout of the wire w , and the other inputs are side inputs of the dominator. For stuck-at 1 {0} fault test on a wire w (n i → n j ), a test vector must generate 0 {1} at the source n i of the wire w to activate the fault effect and generate noncontrolling values for all side inputs of w 's dominators to propagate the fault effect. If no such test vector exists, the wire w is stuck-at 1 {0} untestable and can be replaced by a constant 1 {0}.
The mandatory assignments (MAs) are the unique value assignments to nodes required for a test to exist. The MAs for a test can be obtained by performing logic implication. Logic implication is a process of computing unique logic values based on known logic values of wires in a Boolean network. Given a logic value assigned at one wire, the value can be propagated forward or backward until no more logic values can be determined. Consider computing MAs for a stuck-at fault test on a wire w (n i → n j ), the MA on n i is set to fault-activating value and the MAs on the side inputs of dominators n d are set to their corresponding ncv (n d ). The MAs then can be propagated forward or backward to infer more MAs. Recursive learning [11] , which is a learning method for ATPG, can be used to find more MAs.
Forced MA [5] is a kind of MA such that violating it causes the target fault untestable. The MAs obtained by setting side inputs of dominators n d to ncv (n d ) and activating the target fault effect are forced. Besides, the MAs obtained by backward implications are also forced. Based on the idea of violating Forced MA, a theorem developed in [5] shows a necessary and sufficient condition for a redundant wire to be an alternative wire for the target wire w t . Theorem 1 also shows how to construct a set of candidate wires that can make the target wire redundant. First, compute the MAs for the w t stuck-at fault test. Then, collect a set of candidate wires according to the MAs and the types of gates.
In this work, we analyze Theorem 1 and then derive two conditions for identifying wires that make the target wire redundant. Furthermore, we also propose two corresponding conditions for justifying which candidate wires are redundant.
Note that for simplicity, the target wire is denoted as w t and its alternative wire is denoted as w a . Furthermore, the stuck-at fault of w t is called the target fault in this paper. In the following examples, we always explain our approach using stuck-at 1 fault test for convenience. In fact, it works for stuck-at 0 fault test as well.
Single alternative wire
The idea of Single Alternative Wire (SAW) is proposed in [3] . For a wire to be a SAW w a of a given target wire w t , two requirements have to be held. (1) The addition of w a makes the target fault untestable and, hence, w t is redundant. (2) w a itself is a redundant wire in the original circuit. For example, in Figure 1 (a) (taken from [5] ), adding w (g 1 → g 5 ) makes w (c → g 2 ) stuck-at 1 fault untestable, and w (g 1 → g 5 ) is a redundant wire in the circuit. Therefore,
Let us discuss the requirement (1) first, i.e., how to make a target fault untestable by adding a wire to the circuit. There are two methods for this. (a) Blocking the fault effect propagation to the primary outputs. (b) Causing MAs inconsistent. These two methods also classify SAWs into forward and backward. We will discuss them in Section 3.1 and 3.2, respectively. The requirement (2), checking if w a itself is a redundant wire in the original circuit, will be discuss in the corresponding subsections as well.
Forward single alternative wire
We say that a SAW is a Forward Single Alternative Wire (FSAW) of w t if its addition can block the fault effect propagation of the target fault test. We can add a wire according to the type of the dominator n d and the MAs at n s , such that the target fault is untestable. The sufficient condition of an added wire to block the fault effect propagation of the target fault test is stated in Condition 1.
Condition 1:
If there exists a gate n s with a MA cv (n d ) for the target fault test, where n d is a dominator of w t , adding w (n s → n d ) can block the fault effect propagation of the target fault test.
Next, let us consider requirement (2), determining if the added wire is a redundant wire or not. Suppose w (n s → n d ) is a wire added to the circuit, where n d is a dominator of w t and p is the fault propagating input of n d . For the stuck-at fault test of w (n s → n d ), p has to be ncv (n d ) to propagate fault effect through n d . However, if p = cv (n d ) is necessary to activate the fault effect, the fault is untestable and, hence, the added wire w (n s → n d ) is a redundant wire. The following condition is a sufficient condition for a wire connecting to a dominator is a redundant wire.
Theorem 2:
If there exists a wire w (n s → n d ) which satisfies Condition 1 and Condition 2, it is a FSAW of w t .
We can modify Condition 1 for identifying a SAW w (n s → n d ) with an INV between n s and n d . Figure 2 summarizes the configurations of n s values and n d types such that w (n s → n d ) is a w a . In each configuration, there is a pair of values, x /y, for n s . x is the MA of n s for the target fault test and y is the result of n s after performing logic 
The procedure for FSAWs identification is conducted as follows. First, computing the
For example, in Figure 1 (a), suppose we would like to remove w (c → g 2 ) and w (g 1 → g 5 ) is not present in the circuit now. First, after computing w (c → g 2 ) stuck-at 1 fault test , we have the MAs:{c=0, b=1, a=1, d =0, g 1 =0, e=1, g 4 =1}. Then in the second step, we select a dominator g 5 of w (c → g 2 ). Since w (g 3 → g 5 ) is the fault propagating input of g 5 , we perform logic implication of w (g 3 → g 5 )=ncv (g 5 )=1 and then have g 1 =1 by recursive learning. Finally, we find that adding w (g 1 → g 5 ) to the circuit makes w (c → g 2 ) stuck-at 1 fault untestable, and the stuck-at 1 fault of w (g 1 → g 5 ) is untestable as well. Therefore, w (g 1 → g 5 ) is a FSAW of w (c → g 2 ).
Backward single alternative wire
We say that a SAW is a Backward Single Alternative Wire (BSAW) of w t if its addition makes the MAs of the target fault test inconsistent. We can make the target fault untestable by adding a wire which violates a forced MA. The sufficient condition of an added wire to make the target fault untestable is stated in Condition 3.
Condition 3:
If there exists a gate n s with a MA 0 {1} and an AND {OR} gate n d with a forced MA 1 {0} for the target fault test, adding w (n s → n d ) makes the target fault untestable and, hence, w t is redundant.
Let us consider adding a redundant wire violating the forced MA for the target fault test. Theorem 5 of [1] shows that if w a is an alternative wire of w t , after adding w a to the circuit, the redundancy test on w a results in a conflict at w t . Therefore, we can find a redundant wire by checking if its redundancy test results in a conflict at w t . The following condition is a sufficient condition for a wire to be a redundant wire whose redundancy test results in a conflict at w t .
Condition 4:
Suppose the source of w t is n ts and the sink is n td . If w (n s → n d ) requires n ts = cv (n td ) to activate the fault effect and n ts = ncv (n td ) to propagate the fault effect for w (n s → n d ) stuck-at fault test, w (n s → n d ) is redundant.
Theorem 3:
If there exists a wire w (n s → n d ) which satisfies Condition 3 and Condition 4, it is a BSAW of w t .
We can also modify Condition 3 for identifying BSAWs with inverted polarity. If there exists a gate n s with a MA 0 {1} and an OR {AND} gate n d with a forced MA 0 {1}, adding w (n s → n d ) with an INV between n s and n d makes the target fault untestable and, hence, w t is redundant.
The procedure for BSAWs identification is conducted as follows. Suppose the source of w t is n ts and the sink is n td . First, computing the MAs for the target fault test. Second, performing logic implication of n ts = ncv (n td ). Finally, checking if there exists a wire w (n s → n d ) which satisfies Conditions 3 and Condition 4.
For example, in Figure 1 (b), suppose we would like to remove w (g 1 → g 5 ) and w (g 1 → g 2 ) is not present in the circuit now. First, after computing w (g 1 → g 5 ) stuck-at 1 fault test, we have the MAs:
, b=1} are the forced MAs. Then in the second step, we perform logic implication of w (g 1 → g 5 )=1 and then have g 1 =1. Finally, we find that adding w (g 1 → g 2 ) violates the forced MA on g 2 . This is because g 1 has a MA 0 and g 2 is a AND gate with a forced MA 1. For the stuck-at 1 fault test of w (g 1 → g 2 ), g 1 has to be 0 for activating the fault effect and g 1 has to be 1 for propagating the fault effect through g 5 . There is a conflict on g 1 for w (g 1 → g 2 ) stuck-at 1 test and, hence, w (g 1 → g 2 ) is a redundant wire. Therefore, w (g 1 → g 2 ) is a BSAW of w (g 1 → g 5 ).
Alternative wire with gate
Sometimes, a w t does not have a SAW, however it could be replaced by a redundant wire with a redundant gate [1]∼ [4] . We extend our SAW identification approaches with the addition of a redundant gate. If a SAW does not exist due to the sufficient conditions are violated, a redundant gate g r is added such that a wire w r could satisfy the sufficient conditions. The wire w r and the gate g r are the alternative wire and gate for the w t .
Forward alternative wire with gate
If a FSAW cannot be found for the w t , we could add a gate n d new at the fanout of n d for finding another FSAW. Since n d new is located at the fanout of n d , n d new is also a dominator of w t . For the target fault test, it is possible to block the fault effect propagation by adding a wire connecting to n d new . For example, in Figure 3 (a), suppose we would like to remove w (b → g 1 ) and the dotted lines and nodes are not present in the circuit now. First, we compute the MAs for w (b → g 1 ) stuck-at 1 fault test. We have the MAs:{b=0, a=1, g 2 =0}. In the second step, we perform logic implication of w (g 1 → g 3 )=0 . Finally, we cannot find a FSAW for w (b → g 1 ) . However, we can add an AND gate g 4 at the fanout of g 3 as a new dominator for w (b → g 1 ) and then we have a new fault propagating input w (g 3 → g 4 ). After performing logic implication of w (g 3 → g 4 )=1, we find that w (b → g 4 ) which satisfies Condition 1 and Condition 2 is a w a for w (b → g 1 ). Therefore, w (b → g 1 ) can be replaced by w (b → g 4 ) with g 4 . Figure 3 (b), suppose we would like to remove w (g 1 → g 3 ) and the dotted lines and node are not present in the circuit now. First, we compute the MAs for w (g 1 → g 3 ) stuck-at 1 fault test. We have the MAs:{g 1 =0, a=0, b=0, g 2 =1, g 4 =1, e=1} and they are all forced MAs. In the second step, we perform logic implication of w (g 1 → g 3 )=1 and we have g 1 =1. The stuck-at 1 fault test of a wire with a source g 1 requires g 1 =0 to activate fault effect. Furthermore, the stuck-at fault test of a wire with a sink g 4 requires g 1 =1 to propagate fault effect through g 3 . However, g 4 is not an AND gate and, hence, w (g 1 → g 4 ) is not an alternative wire. But we can add an AND gate g 5 between g 4 and g 2 . Since g 4 has a forced MA 1, g 5 also has a forced MA 1, adding w (g 1 → g 5 ) violates the forced MA. Next, consider the stuck-at 1 test of w (g 1 → g 5 ), the test requires g 1 =0 to activate the fault effect and g 1 =1 to propagate the fault effect. Therefore, w (g 1 → g 5 ) is a redundant wire. Consequently, w (g 1 → g 3 ) can be replaced by w (g 1 → g 5 ) with g 5 .
Backward alternative wire with gate

Complexity and quality analysis
This section reviews our backward alternative wires identification procedure and analyzes the time complexity. At the end, we explain why our approach obtains the same number of backward alternative wires as RAMFIRE but costs less computation effort.
The time complexity comparison
Let us consider identifying BSAWs for a target wire w t , we first compute the MAs for the target fault test. Let M denote the time complexity of computing the MAs. After computing the MAs, we perform a logic implication from w t . We use P to denote the time complexity of performing a logic implication. Therefore, the time complexity of finding BSAWs for w t is M + P . Consider adding a redundant gate, because no additional logic implications are needed, the time complexity is also M + P .
FIRE [9] is a redundancy identification algorithm that can identify redundant wires in a circuit. RAMFIRE uses FIRE to determine if the added wires are redundant wires. The process of RAMFIRE includes three logic implications. First, computing the MAs for the target fault test (one implication). Then, performing FIRE on w t to find redundant wires. The process of FIRE involves two logic implications and each logic implication includes uncontrollability and unobservability implications. We use F to denote the time complexity of one logic implication. Thus, the time complexity of RAMFIRE is M + 2F . The complexity comparison of F and P will discussed in Section 5.2.
The determination of redundant wires
Let us consider determining if the added wires are redundant wires. In an irredundant circuit, there are two possible situations for a wire to cause a conflict on the target wire w t (n ts → n td ) for its stuck-at fault test. (1) A wire requires n ts = ncv (n td ) to activate fault effect and n ts = cv (n td ) to propagate fault effect. (2) A wire requires n ts = cv (n td ) to activate fault effect and n ts = ncv (n td ) to propagate fault effect. However, situation (1) is useless for finding alternative wires.
Theorem 4:
Suppose the source of w t is n ts and the sink is n td . If a redundant wire w r that is not yet in the circuit requires n ts = ncv (n td ) to activate the fault effect, and requires n ts = cv (n td ) to propagate the fault effect for its stuck-at fault test, then w r is not an alternative wire of w t .
Therefore, for identifying backward alternative wires, we only consider the wires that require n ts = cv (n td ) to activate fault effect and n ts = ncv (n td ) to propagate fault effect for their stuck-at fault test. In our approach, our logic implication of n ts = ncv (n td ) does not involve unobservability implication which FIRE involves. Thus, F is more complicated than P . Furthermore, we combine the implication of n ts = cv (n td ) with the process of computing the MAs for the target fault test. Therefore, as compared with RAM-FIRE, our approach costs less computation effort and obtains the same rewiring results.
Experimental results
The experiments are conducted over a set of ISCAS85 and MCNC benchmarks within SIS [12] environment on a Sun Fire V440 workstation. These benchmarks are in Berkeley Logic Interchange Format (BLIF), which is a netlist level design description. Since the circuits under consideration only consist of AND, OR, and INV gates and are irredundant, we decompose the complex gates into these primitive gates and remove redundant wires by using decomp tech network and com redundancy removal functions in SIS, respectively.
Our approach for finding backward alternative wires is named P b , and for finding both backward and forward alternative wires is named P b+f . In the experiments, finding more alternative wires is desirable. Recursive learning technique is also applied in these experiments with depth=1. Table 1 summarizes the experimental results of our approaches as compared with the reimplemented RAMFIRE algorithm. Column 1 lists the name of the benchmarks. Column 2 lists the total number of wires in each benchmark, N t . These wires are all considered as target wires in the experiments. Column 3, 5, and 7 list the number of target wires having alternative wires. Column 4, 6, and 8 list the cpu time of corresponding approaches measured in second.
According to Table 1 , the number of target wires which have alternative wires are the same for P b and RAMFIRE, which is shown in row Ratio 1. However, P b only requires 83% cpu time of that of RAMFIRE on average, which is shown in row Ratio 2. In particular, for circuits with more target wires, the cpu time reduction is more significant. Comparing P b+f with RAMFIRE, P b+f has N a /N t =44.11% and gets 157% improvement with 32% cpu time overhead on average. This is because P b+f includes the process of finding forward alternative wires that RAMFIRE canonot find. This is shown in row Ratio 2 and 3. Since RAMFIRE shows that it has 15 times speed-up as compared with REWIRE on average, our approach is efficient as well.
Conclusions
Redundancy Addition and Removal is an important technique for synthesis and optimization of logic designs and physical designs. RAMFIRE has shown that it obtains much speed-up for backward alternative wires as compared with previous approaches. Especially, as compared with REWIRE, the speed-up is 15 times on average. In this paper, we propose an improved approach for identifying both forward and backward alternative wires of a target wire. As compared with RAMFIRE, our approach obtains the same results for backward alternative wires with less cpu time. Furthermore, our approach finds forward alternative wires as well. The rewiring capability of our approach is close to that of REWIRE.
